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Abstract: We examine satellite-derived aerosol optical depth (AOD) data during the period 2000–2018
over the Middle East to evaluate the contribution of anthropogenic pollution. We focus on Iraq,
where US troops were present for nearly nine years. We begin with a plausibility argument
linking anthropogenic influence and AOD signature. We then calculate the percent change in AOD
every two years. To pinpoint the causes for changes in AOD on a spatial basis, we distinguish
between synoptically “calm” periods and those with vigorous synoptic activity. This was done on
high-resolution 10 km AOD retrievals from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) sensor (Terra satellite). We found spatiotemporal variability in the intensity of the AOD and
its standard deviation along the dust-storm corridor during three studied periods: before Operation
Iraqi Freedom (OIF) (1 March 2000–19 March 2003), during OIF (20 March 2003–1 September 2010),
and Operation New Dawn (OND; 1 September 2010–18 December 2011), and after the US troops’
withdrawal (19 December 2011–31 December 2018). Pixels of military camps and bases, major roads
and areas of conflict, and their corresponding AOD values, were selected to study possible effects. We
found that winter, with its higher frequency of days with synoptically “calm” conditions compared to
spring and summer, was the best season to quantitatively estimate the impact of these ground-based
sources. Surprisingly, an anthropogenic impact on the AOD signature was also visible during
vigorous synoptic activity. Meteorological conditions that favor detection of these effects using space
imagery are discussed, where the effects are more salient than in surrounding regions with similar
meteorological conditions. This exceeds expectations when considering synoptic variations alone.
Keywords: aerosol; aerosol optical depth (AOD); dust storm; anthropogenic pollution; Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS); Deep Blue; Iraq; Middle East

1. Introduction
The World Meteorological Organization defines a dust or sand storm as “An ensemble of particles of
dust or sand energetically lifted to great heights by a strong and turbulent wind” (https://cloudatlas.wmo.
int/dust-storm-or-sandstorm.html) [1,2]. Dust storms lead to contamination, salinization, and acidity of
the soil surface, with a wide range of economic ramifications and health-related hazards [3]. They also
change the radiative forcing balance, impact the chemical structure of the atmosphere by interacting
with atmospheric gases and clouds [4], and affect atmospheric turbidity. The latter is used to assess air
pollution, as well as to estimate the attenuation caused by solar radiation [5]. Our main question in this
paper is whether intense and prolonged military activity in Iraq increased the intensity of dust storms
and affected subsequent long-term changes in aerosol optical depth (AOD), observable from space.
Iraq, or Lower Mesopotamia, is considered to be one of the world’s largest dust sources, with a
high annual number of dust-storm days [6–9]. Sissakian et al. [9] noted that during the course of one
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year, the Iraqi Ministry of the Environment recorded 122 dust storms and 283 dusty days. The intense
dust production in this region can be explained by a combination of factors, including climatic
conditions, wind patterns, topography, and anthropogenic impact. For example, soil surfaces disturbed
by extended human activity may be especially susceptible to wind erosion and dust generation [10].
However, the exact causes remain controversial.
Indeed, the debate concerning the impact of the Middle East war zone on dust-storm activity
shows no signs of abating. Opposing viewpoints have been expressed in recently published papers,
as well as in the mainstream media. One side argues that increased dust-storm activity is caused by
human factors, such as the abandonment of agricultural land and reduced irrigation [11–15], while the
other side counters with favorable meteorological conditions as the cause [16–19].
It seems plausible that intense military traffic over unpaved arid surfaces, combined with
abandoned agricultural lands, might promote, if not initiate, dust emissions. There is an increasing
number of scientists becoming involved in the timely exploration of the impact of the Iraq War on air
pollution levels in the region. Recently, Lelieveld et al. [20] and Krotkov et al. [21] analyzed global
NOx and SO2 concentrations and showed that the Iraqi War conflict caused dramatic changes in
the country. Over the Persian Gulf, the authors reported that satellite-derived SO2 levels increased
between 2005 and 2010 and then decreased between 2010 and Lelieveld et al. [20] quantified NO2 over
Baghdad, showing an over 10% per year increase until 2011, followed by a decline at nearly the same
rate. Increasing dust-storm frequency ascribed to military activity was first reported by Oliver in 1945
using ground-based observations [22]. This author reported that the frequency of dust storms before
World War II was eight per year in 1939–1940, rising to 51 in 1941–1942, falling to 20 in 1943–1944,
and declining to four in 1944–1945 [22].
Definition of the Problem and Addressed Questions
Observation and Question 1: We observed an increase in the average AOD value (in all seasons)
over Iraq from 2004–2012 (Figure 1). Was this induced by the anthropogenic impact or was it a result
of changing meteorological conditions? To study the possible link between anthropogenic impact and
satellite-derived AOD, we compared monthly AOD averages above Iraq and seven adjacent countries
with similar prevailing synoptic conditions and identified periods with the least synoptic impact.
Observation and Question 2: Comparing Iraq to other countries in the region by calculating
their monthly average AOD values during 2000–2018, we observed that Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
also showed an increasing trend in AOD, during the same time period as that seen in Iraq (Figure 2).
Whereas the amplitude was larger for Kuwait, in Iraq the amplitude was much larger than for Saudi
Arabia. However, the largest decrease in AOD after 2011 was observed for Iraq. Furthermore,
Iraq exhibited a different temporal AOD pattern compared to Jordan and Syria. Is it possible to
identify a local anthropogenic impact on AOD levels despite the strong regional synoptic impact and
AOD seasonality?
To answer both of these questions, we mapped possible sources of anthropogenic pollution
in Iraq (US bases and camps). Next, we sought to decouple the synoptic effects from the local
background conditions. Here we studied the Iraqi War zone, with particular attention to dust
storms and corresponding changes in air turbidity and tried to quantitatively estimate the possible
anthropogenic impact.
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Observation and Question 2: Comparing Iraq to other countries in the region by calculating their
monthly average AOD values during 2000–2018, we observed that Kuwait and Saudi Arabia also
showed an increasing trend in AOD, during the same time period as that seen in Iraq (Figure 2).
Whereas the amplitude was larger for Kuwait, in Iraq the amplitude was much larger than for Saudi
Arabia. However, the largest decrease in AOD after 2011 was observed for Iraq. Furthermore, Iraq
exhibited a different temporal AOD pattern compared to Jordan and Syria. Is it possible to identify a
local anthropogenic impact on AOD levels despite the strong regional synoptic impact and AOD
seasonality?

Figure 2. Comparison of monthly average AOD values between Iraq and adjacent countries. Left:
smoothed average AOD, right: monthly average AOD. Iraq, Kuwait (A) and Saudi Arabia (B) show
Figure 2. Comparison of monthly average AOD values between Iraq and adjacent countries. Left:
a similar increasing trend. Whereas the amplitude is larger for Kuwait, the amplitude for Iraq is
smoothed average AOD, right: monthly average AOD. Iraq, Kuwait (A) and Saudi Arabia (B) show a
larger than that for Saudi Arabia. However, the decrease in AOD between 2012 and 2018 is largest for
similar increasing trend. Whereas the amplitude is larger for Kuwait, the amplitude for Iraq is larger
Iraq. Iraq AOD pattern differs from those of Jordan and Syria (A,C). The data was generated using
than that for Saudi Arabia. However, the decrease in AOD between 2012 and 2018 is largest for Iraq.
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To answer both of these questions, we mapped possible sources of anthropogenic pollution in
Iraq (US bases and camps). Next, we sought to decouple the synoptic effects from the local
background conditions. Here we studied the Iraqi War zone, with particular attention to dust storms
and corresponding changes in air turbidity and tried to quantitatively estimate the possible
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2. Theoretical Estimation: The Impact of Anthropogenic Signal on AOD
Before embarking on our detailed study, we present a back-of-the-envelope calculation to illustrate
the plausibility of observing the effect on AOD from space. We employed a simple extinction (AOD)
vs. mass loading (M) relation; as an example, in Cachorro and Tanré [23] for the visible channel of
550 nm. The relation yields AOD = 0.9 M5/6 , where M is the mass loading in grams per square meter
(g/m2 ) and 15 daily values were used for the 1987 campaign. To have a reliably detectable effect from
space (conservatively, 0.1 change in AOD), M must change by about 0.1 g/mTaking 10,000 m for the
height of an atmospheric column, we obtain a threshold of about 1 kg/m2 base of the atmospheric
column, for an observable effect. Thus, the question becomes whether continued military activity can
eventually add about 1 kg of fine particulate matter per column to be observable from space.
A plausibility of a simple relation between M and AOD is suggested by the following argument.
PM2.5 or PM10 particles are much larger than the relevant (light) wavelength and therefore their
extinction cross-section can be approximated as twice the geometric one. Therefore, the AOD scales as
the total particle surface area, and one would expect the AOD to scale as volume2/3 or M2/ . However,
empirically, as Cachorro and Tanré [23] show, the exponent varies between 2/3 and 5/6, depending on
the size distribution. In terms of the relevance of atmospheric residence time, the latter is practically
infinite, or at least lasts throughout the duration of the alleged effect (several years in our case).
Physically, this holds when the particle drift (settling) speed in the gravitational field is smaller than
the turbulent (or molecular) diffusion’s characteristic velocity. This is the case for, say, PM2.5 or PM10 ,
and this is the case discussed in our paper.
If we rely on a WikiLeaks source (Table 1) that reported on the presence of nine squadrons, each
with 18–24 aircrafts and several helicopters, taking off and landing twice a day, along with tanks, etc.,
the emitted pollution mass is orders of magnitude greater than the required threshold amount per
square meter and readily compensates for the potentially sparse pixels. Note that the takeoff of a single
aircraft or helicopter produces ~1 kg of 10 µm diameter particles (PM10 ) [24–28].
Table 1. List of datasets used in our study.
Dataset

Parameters Used

Link to Data Source
https://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/

MODIS AOD at
10 km
MOD04_L2

SDS AOD_550_Dark_Target_
Deep_Blue_Combined

https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/missionsand-measurements/products/MOD04_L2/;
https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/archive/
allData/61/MOD04_L2/

MOD021KM

Level 1 calibrated radiances

https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/search/order/
1/MOD04_L2--61,MCD19A2N--6,MCD19A2--6,
MOD021KM--61
1.

Anthropogenic
sources

Locations, roads, military force
movements, battle data layers
were created or downloaded in a
shape format and uploaded using
ArcGIS environment

2.
3.
4.
5.

Wikileaks: https://wikileaks.org/wiki/US_
Military_Equipment_in_Iraq
Uppsala Conflict Data Program
https://ucdp.uu.se/
https://www.diva-gis.org/
http://web.archive.org/web/20050424223227/
http://www.stripes.com/standing/iraqmap.pdf
Iraq index at Brookings:
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/
uploads/2016/07/index20101230.pdf

Airports in Iraq,
Humanitarian
data exchange

Airports (large, medium, and
small), heliports and air bases
(total 77 locations)

https://data.humdata.org/dataset/ourairports-irq

PM10 particle
concentrations

Measured at Balad military air
base during 2004–2009

https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a539684.pdf
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3. Estimation of AOD Using Satellite Data: General Methodology
There were four major steps in our analyses. First, we analyzed a time-series of AOD and its
spatial pattern over the Middle Eastern countries using high-resolution 10 km Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite images during the entire study period (2000–2018).
Second, we differentiated between synoptically calm and stormy periods. Third, we estimated the
percent change on a pixel basis during all studied years for Middle Eastern countries, with a special
focus on Iraq. Then, we mapped possible sources of ground anthropogenic pollution, such as highways,
military camps, and battlefields. At this stage, we identified locations with the largest change in AOD
during different periods and compared these results to the ground sources. Finally, in the fourth step,
we analyzed spatial and temporal AOD patterns. Below is a detailed description of our analyses.
3.1. Study Periods
The Iraq War was known as Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF) from March 2003 to September 2010,
and then renamed Operation New Dawn (OND) in September 2010 (until December 2011) to reflect
the reduced role of US troops. OIF involved military operations, including the extensive deployment
of US and coalition force military personnel. Here we study the change in AOD and its standard
deviation (stdev) between different periods, defined as: Period 1 (1 March 2000–19 March 2003), Period
2 (20 March 2003–31 December 2011), and Period 3 (1 January 2012–31 December 2018).
It should be noted that from 2003 to 2005, the war was between the US-led invasion and Iraqi
forces, as well as Islamist and nationalist insurgents. In addition, in early 2006, Iraq’s conflict became
a fight between Sunni insurgents and former Saddam Hussain loyalists, whereas in 2014, the Iraqi
insurgency escalated to a civil war in northern Iraq, leading to the rise of ISIL (The Islamic State of Iraq
and the Levant), also known as ISIS (the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria).
3.2. Study Area
The climate in Iraq is characterized by long, hot, and dry summers, followed by short, cool winters.
Summer is characterized by the largest number of dust storms [8,9,29–31]. These dust storms are
caused mainly by variations in the pressure gradient, coming from the Iraqi-Syrian desert [31–33].
Storm frequency tends to be higher in the southeast, because of the increasing fetch of the prevailing
northwesterly wind, and dust may be carried down to the Persian Gulf [34]. On regional and local
scales, shamal and sharki winds generate sandstorms lasting from hours to days, which result in
suspension and subsequent transport of dust throughout the country [35–37].
Despite the relatively large distances between Iraq and the other Middle Eastern countries
considered in our analyses, from a meteorological perspective, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and centralsouthern parts of Iraq are all dominated by the ‘warm desert climate (Bwh)’ class, based on the
Köppen climate classification system [38]. Prospero et al. [6] used Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
measurements and confirmed that over the entire Arabian Peninsula and Middle Eastern regions,
dust storms are characterized by a distinct annual cycle, with low activity during the winter,
strengthening between March and April, and peaking in June and July [39,40].
3.3. Building a Database: The Iraq War in Official Reports and Publicly Available Sources
The datasets created and/or downloaded for our study are summarized in Table 1.
For circumstantial evidence of the intensity of the military activity, we examined the list of coalition
military operations detailed on the publicly available Wikipedia page at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_coalition_military_operations_of_the_Iraq_War. We selected all geographical locations where
the report specified that a military battle occurred and mapped all of those locations using ArcGIS
(version 10.3). We assumed that during the military fighting, the desert surface was subjected to
mechanical disturbances; however, to remain conservative, we ignored all other military operations,
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such as raids to secure roads, humanitarian aid, and operations designed to search and seize bomb
makers, weapon caches, etc.
Various sources confirmed the large presence of US army and coalition forces in Iraq. The official
reports of Brookings Institution (“Iraq Index”, https://www.brookings.edu/iraq-index/) stated that the
number of US ground troops fluctuated between 140,000 and 183,000 until May 2009, with 30,000 extra
troops in the capital of Baghdad. In 2007, there was a massive increase in US-led troops on the ground,
peaking at 170,300 in November, whereas throughout 2008, the conflict largely de-escalated [41].
The total Iraqi security forces increased during 2003–2011, with 30,000 in June 2003, 145,300 in June
2005, and 670,000 in March 2011 (https://www.brookings.edu/iraq-index/). The size of the Iraqi Army
at the time of the US invasion was 375,000 (disbanded in 2003).
We also used real-world datasets containing circumstantial evidence of land-surface damage,
such as the Uppsala Conflict Data Program’s Georeferenced Event Dataset (http://ucdp.uu.se/) [42].
We mapped the locations of all military camps (during 2003–2011, pixel number = 95). Next, we mapped
the locations of airports and all known military air bases (https://data.humdata.org/dataset/ourairportsirq). We treated the locations of oil fields as anthropogenic signals (http://www.globalsecurity.org/
military/world/iraq/maps-demo.htm) and determined whether they overlayed the military signal.
We further mapped the coalition forces’ path of invasion based on publicly available data at https:
//www.vox.com/a/maps-explain-crisis-iraq.
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Figure 3. Map of military/anthropogenic sources in Iraq (based on Table 1). Black spots are also shown
as resulting from oil refineries and a possible military activity signature as observed using the MODIS
visible reflectance data source (MOD021 product). Locations of major military conflict areas are as
Figure 3. Looking for possible anthropogenic signature sources (data sources stated in Table 1). Black
reported by the media and air base locations were downloaded. Note that the spatial direction is along
spots are also shown as resulting from oil refineries and a possible military activity signature as
the main wind direction: west–northwest.
observed using the MODIS visible reflectance data source (MOD021 product). Locations of major
military conflict areas are as reported by the media and air base locations were downloaded. Note
that the spatial direction is along the main wind direction: west–northwest.

3.4. Satellite-Retrieved AOD Data
We used monthly averaged MODIS Level 2 (MOD04) Collection 6.1 aerosol data from the Terra
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3.4. Satellite-Retrieved AOD Data
We used monthly averaged MODIS Level 2 (MOD04) Collection 6.1 aerosol data from the Terra
platform, produced at a spatial resolution of 10 km2 × 10 km2 (at nadir view angle). The data
were downloaded in GeoTIFF format from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Earth Observations data source (Table 1). The aerosol product included the Deep Blue
algorithm to obtain AOD over bright land areas. We used a combined Deep Blue–Dark Target
(SDS AOD_550_Dark_Target_Deep_Blue_Combined). The merged product was a single file with
different parameters (AOD_550_Dark_Target_Deep_Blue_Combined) comprised of high-quality Dark
Target (quality assurance (QA) = 2 and 3 over land, and QA >0 over the ocean) and Deep Blue (QA = 2
and 3, with 2 = good and 3 = very good). More details about the MODIS AOD retrieval are reported in
Remer et al. [43,44] and Levy et al. [45].
3.5. Decoupling Regional Synoptic and Local Anthropogenic Impact
We sought periods during which the synoptic impact was minimal, to identify the possible
anthropogenic impact; we therefore distinguished between synoptically stormy and calm years and
seasons. The following analyses were carried out.
We calculated the percent change in AOD on a two-year basis across the period 2000–For each
country in the region, we used the yearly averaged AOD. We started the estimation with percent change
between 2000 and 2001, 2001 and 2002, and so on, up to that between 2017 and 2018. We assumed
that an increase in AOD in all countries would represent a synoptic-dominated feature, whereas an
increase for only a particular country would imply a larger contribution from local conditions. Similar
analyses can be conducted for AOD decreases between the years. Specifically, a decrease in AOD for
most countries would better indicate the impact of local sources, as synoptic conditions are likely to
diminish over that time. Here, we averaged all pixels and calculated the percent change in AOD for
each country for all time periods. All countries were then compared to Iraq.
For our analyses of spatial patterns, we largely selected periods when most of the countries
exhibited an average “negative change” or decrease in AOD. We followed the simple logic that the
synoptic conditions in the region were relatively uniform, with no large synoptic impact. We analyzed
periods with at least 10%–20% average decrease in AOD for most countries. These years were compared
to high-synoptic-impact years. We also investigated the change in “war” and “post-war” periods for
years with both calm and severe storm conditions.
3.6. Searching for a Possible Local Pollution Source Contribution to AOD
First, we calculated monthly, seasonal, and yearly AOD and AOD stdev averages above Iraq
during 2000–2018 and compared them to adjacent countries in the region. Next, we generated the
time-averaged AOD maps and their stdev in each grid cell over the three periods (defined in Section 3.1).
Specifically, analyses of stdev might provide additional support for a contribution from local sources.
It has been shown that during regional pollution transport, the AOD variance is relatively low [46,47].
Kishcha et al. [46] studied seasonal variations of the AOD stdev at six AErosol RObotic NETwork
(AERONET) sites, supported by Modern Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA) aerosol reanalysis (version 2, MERRA-2), for a 15-year period (2002–2018). The authors
concluded that in the case of remote aerosol dominance, the AOD stdev is almost three times lower
than in seasons with a predominance of local sources.
Next, we estimated the percent change in AOD over military bases. The AOD values of all pixels
where military bases had been located were extracted. The percent change for all of these locations
was estimated on a seasonal basis. The change in AOD values was analyzed between Periods 1 and 2
and between Periods 2 and 3. In addition, the percent change was estimated for the entire country.
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4. Results
4.1. AOD Change during Synoptically Calm vs. Stormy Periods
The average percent change in AOD for different time frames is shown in Figure 4. There are
periods with relative increases in AOD and those with relative decreases. The calm periods are circled
in red and indicated by red arrows, whereas years with synoptic impact are shown by black arrows.
There was a large increase in AOD in 2007–2008 for most of the countries and in 2008–2009 for Iraq and
Jordan. These years are known as periods of extensive drought conditions and severe dust storms in
the region [9,12,48]. Next, we examined the spatial pattern variability during the selected time periods
with a special emphasis on locations of spatial change and explored whether these changes could be
Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW
9 of 22
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2007 and 2008. As can be seen, along the major roads and in urban areas, there are locations with an
over 100% increase in AOD, specifically near Baghdad, in the areas of Balad, Al-Taji, and Baqubah,
next to the Al-Samawah military bases and others, as shown in Figure 3. The enhanced AOD signal in
Baqubah is of special interest and the result is not surprising: the city and its province became the
headquarters of Al Qaeda in Mesopotamia, with the worst fighting during 2007–2008 and a large
number of military operations (e.g., sources report the involvement of about 10,000 US and Iraqi troops
in the battle of Baqubah in 2007). The enhanced AOD signal suggests that during large synoptic events,
uplifted anthropogenic particles may reside longer in the atmosphere. For example, with aerosols of
1 µm particle size, the period of resuspension may reach 0.95–9.5 years, whereas fine clay particles can
be lifted to a height of 77 km (the threshold wind velocity is 15 m/s [49–51].

local conditions. Calm periods are circled in red and indicated by red arrows; synoptic impact years
are indicated by black arrows.

Figure 5 shows the average percentage change for selected time periods: “in war” and “postwar”. Here we present three case studies: a large synoptic impact during the period of military
Remote Sens. 2020, 12, 1526
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presence (Case 1); a small synoptic impact during the same time period for comparison (Case 2);9 of
and
a reference “post-war” period showing a general decrease in AOD (Case 3).
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Case 1 shows moderate (14%) to large (35%) increases in AOD during two periods: (i) the
transition from “before US troop entrance” in 2002 to US presence in 2003, and (ii) an “in-war”
increase between 2007 and 2008. As can be seen, along the major roads and in urban areas, there are
locations with an over 100% increase in AOD, specifically near Baghdad, in the areas of Balad, Al-
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We can state that dust-storm periods better highlight the ground anthropogenic impact. However,
under these conditions, it is difficult to quantitatively estimate the anthropogenic impact on the AOD
loads (110% increase for the “hot spot” locations compared to 50%–60% in adjacent areas). A similar
trend was evident in all of the other images with large AOD increases.
Case 2 shows examples of a relatively large estimated decrease in AOD. Contrary to Case 1, it is
easier to quantitatively estimate the change in AOD over certain locations during relatively “calm”
synoptic years. As can be seen, during 2003–2004 and 2009–2010, there was an average estimated
increase of 7.3% and 7.8%, respectively, in AOD over the highways.
Case 3 shows post-war years and years that were relatively calm synoptically (as evidenced from
Figure 4). There is a large decrease in AOD over locations that, during the in-war periods, had exhibited
increased AOD values. The “decrease” pattern is visible despite the distinct signature of synoptic dust
plumes that cover relatively larger areas.
4.2. Seasonal Pattern of AOD
Figure 6A,B shows seasonal average values of AOD and AOD stdev, respectively, over the Middle
East and Arabian Peninsula during the three studied periods (see Section 3.1). The most remarkable
feature is large spatial and seasonal variability of the aerosol concentrations. In general, larger AOD
values begin in spring, reaching a maximum in summer, followed by a decrease in fall and winter.
Furthermore, over Iraq, along the Mesopotamia plains, there is a distinct spatial northwestern pattern
of aerosol loadings, in accordance with the prevailing shamal wind direction [12,13,52–54].
Figure 6 shows that the seasonal variability in AOD indeed follows the general trend of increasing
AOD toward spring–summer and a substantial decrease in fall–winter. Moreover, on a temporal scale,
we see an increase in AOD intensity in Period 2 compared to Periods 1 and 3, for all seasons. Can this
increase also be attributed to anthropogenic activity?
During strong dust storms, the dust particles may reach up to 5 km in altitude [35,36,55–58]. If an
anthropogenic impact also exists, the war-related dust can easily reach high altitudes. This effect
is visible in the satellite data over long periods, thus contributing to the elevated AOD values in
spring–summer during the second period. Furthermore, an increase in combustion activities is
also expected during the war period. We would also expect a larger influence from local variable
sources, which are likely attributed to military services and battles. These small particles emitted from
these variable and additional sources can stay advective for several days or even longer (depending
on meteorological conditions and particle size), and if moved above the boundary layer, they can
be transported long distances [57,58]. Additionally, during the summer in the dust-belt region,
the boundary layer becomes relatively deep, reaching 3–5 km [35], whereas in the winter it is
shallow, reaching 1.5–2 km [58,59]. In this regard, we can speculate that elevated AOD values during
spring–summer are related to advected mixed pollution sources whereas during fall–winter, pollution
is more concentrated near the ground (due to the low boundary layer). As evident from Figure 6,
pollution during the relatively calm season was much larger during the second period.
Iraq, compared to all other countries in the region, had the largest AOD stdev during Period 2 for
all seasons. We also noted areas of relatively high AOD stdev during Periods 1 and 3, but these were
much smaller than the corresponding area in Period 2. In spring and summer, again, there is evidence
of some “hot spots”, similar to Figure 5.
To further investigate the spatial and temporal variability in AOD stdev, in Figure 7, we selected
all pixels with relatively high stdev, above 0.15 (shown in red), and estimated the percent change in
AOD (stdev) between each of the three periods. For all seasons, there was a change in the spatial
pattern of the high stdev pixels. Once again, the largest change was in winter. We estimated a 186%
increase of AOD stdev pixels above 0.15 from Period 1 to 2, followed by a decrease of 88% from Period
2 to 3. Spring and fall showed relatively small increases in high AOD stdev pixels (from Period 1 to
2) (3% and 3.6%, respectively), but a large decrease in AOD stdev from Period 2 to 3 (32% and 34%,
respectively), whereas during the summer, the increase was 28% (from Period 1 to 2) followed by an
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80% decrease (in Period 3). Although the increase of 3.6% during fall might seem to be a small change,
the spatial location of these pixels shifted from north to central Iraq.
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80% decrease (in Period 3). Although the increase of 3.6% during fall might seem to be a small
change,
the spatial location of these pixels shifted from north to central Iraq.

Figure 7. Standard deviation (stdev) of AOD during the three time periods (see legend in Figure 6).
Figure 7. Standard deviation (stdev) of AOD during the three time periods (see legend in Figure 6).
Highlighted in red are all pixels with stdev above 0.15. All pixels were counted and are shown.
Highlighted in red are all pixels with stdev above 0.15. All pixels were counted and are shown.
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Period 1: 1 March 2000–19 March 2003 (before Operation Iraqi Freedom (OIF)); Period 2: 20 March 2003–31
December 2011 (presence of US forces); Period 3: 1 January 2012–31 December 2018 (post-war).
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6
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aPeriod 1: 1 March 2000–19 March 2003 (before OIF); Period 2: 20 March 2003–31 December 2011
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Table 3. Same as Table 2 but estimated for Iraq. Similarly, the largest change is during the winter
and fall periods, which are characterized by a lower amount of dust storms compared to spring and
summer.a.
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forces); Period 3: 1 January 2012–31 December 2018 (post-war).

High values of percent change were estimated for summer. This result is not surprising, since
during the second period, dust storms over the Fertile Crescent have been dramatically increased
due to drought shift after 2008. Here we applied a similar logic by looking at specific locations
where the increase was visible. To highlight this change, we investigated AOD stdev rather than
AOD [46,47] (Figure 9). We selected two periods of intense dust-storm activity on the ground: 2003–2005
and 2006–2011. Relatively large stdev values can be attributed not only to the large variability in
natural-produced dust by changes in synoptic meteorological conditions and changes in rainfall pattern
but also to a contribution of local sources. Al Taji and Balad military camps near Baghdad, and those

increase was visible. To highlight this change, we investigated AOD stdev rather than AOD [46,47]
(Figure 9). We selected two periods of intense dust-storm activity on the ground: 2003–2005 and 2006–
2011. Relatively large stdev values can be attributed not only to the large variability in naturalproduced dust by changes in synoptic meteorological conditions and changes in rainfall pattern but
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Figure 9. Average stdev of AOD in summer for different periods. We see an increase in AOD stdev in all
areas indicated by red arrows (zoom-in on 2006–2011). These are areas with high anthropogenic activity.
The stdev of AOD during 2006–2011 is also much larger than during the other reference periods.
Figure 9. Average stdev of AOD in summer for different periods. We see an increase in AOD stdev
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increase in AOD during relative calm periods and in AOD stdev during stormy periods was
detectable from space.
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5. Discussion
5. Discussion
One might argue that it is obvious that military/anthropogenic activities will have a visible impact
One might argue that it is obvious that military/anthropogenic activities will have a visible
on dust loadings. Undeniably, troop transport and maneuvering, and ground trenches destroy the
impact on dust loadings. Undeniably, troop transport and maneuvering, and ground trenches
topsoil layer, facilitating the development of dust and/or sandstorms [61]. However, to the best of
destroy the topsoil layer, facilitating the development of dust and/or sandstorms [61]. However, to
our knowledge, evidence for a secular signature of such an anthropogenic impact on atmospheric
the best of our knowledge, evidence for a secular signature of such an anthropogenic impact on
turbidity is scarce. This is because (i) the atmospheric signal is relatively weak against the surface
atmospheric turbidity is scarce. This is because (i) the atmospheric signal is relatively weak against
background and (ii) it is difficult to disentangle meteorological effects from the anthropogenic effects,
the surface background and (ii) it is difficult to disentangle meteorological effects from the
where changing wind directions and velocities largely diminish the impact [25–29]. In the case of Iraq,
anthropogenic effects, where changing wind directions and velocities largely diminish the impact
there are strong northwestern shamal and sharki winds that result in dust transport affecting the whole
[25–29]. In the case of Iraq, there are strong northwestern shamal and sharki winds that result in dust
country [8].
transport affecting the whole country [8].
Other studies have also confirmed the presence of war-related contaminants in dust and soil
Other studies have also confirmed the presence of war-related contaminants in dust and soil
samples, serving as evidence of long-range transport of contaminated pollution or anthropogenic
samples, serving as evidence of long-range transport of contaminated pollution or anthropogenic
impact on soil quality. For example, carbon-bearing dust from Iraq was detected in water samples
impact on soil quality. For example, carbon-bearing dust from Iraq was detected in water samples
from Japan and other countries in East Asia [62,63]. Of additional concern is the burning of waste on
from Japan and other countries in East Asia [62,63]. Of additional concern is the burning of waste on
military bases, a problem that has been largely covered by the media. According to the Institute of
military bases, a problem that has been largely covered by the media. According to the Institute of
Medicine report at Joint Base Balad in Iraq, up to 200 tons of waste were burned daily in 2007 [63].
Medicine report at Joint Base Balad in Iraq, up to 200 tons of waste were burned daily in 2007 [63].
The question here is the ability of remote-sensing imagery to detect the war-related signal and to
The question here is the ability of remote-sensing imagery to detect the war-related signal and to
differentiate the signals from anthropogenic vs. natural dust. Generally, good complimentary sources
differentiate the signals from anthropogenic vs. natural dust. Generally, good complimentary sources
of data, if available, are active remote sensing measurements [64], geostationary [65], and hyperspectral
of data, if available, are active remote sensing measurements [64], geostationary [65], and
monitoring of dust pollution [66–68].
hyperspectral monitoring of dust pollution [67,68].
Past evidence indicates that impacts of armed conflicts on the natural environment often linger
Past evidence indicates that impacts of armed conflicts on the natural environment often linger
for years. A famous example is the bombing of Kuwaiti oil wells in the early 1990s, which resulted in
for years. A famous example is the bombing of Kuwaiti oil wells in the early 1990s, which resulted in
extensive near-term air, water, and land pollution [69,70]; drastic damage to the desert surface [32,34]
extensive near-term air, water, and land pollution [69,70]; drastic damage to the desert surface [32,34]
and its ground cover [61], and changes in surface sediment and morphological features leading to
and its ground cover [61], and changes in surface sediment and morphological features leading to
land-surface degradation over the long term [70–73]. Specifically, Koch and El-Baz [71] showed that
the Gulf War remobilized 17% of Kuwait’s sand sheets, reclassifying geomorphic features and
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land-surface degradation over the long term [70–73]. Specifically, Koch and El-Baz [71] showed that the
Gulf War remobilized 17% of Kuwait’s sand sheets, reclassifying geomorphic features and changing
the landscape. Misak et al. [61] reported that during the second and third Gulf Wars (1990–1991 and
2003, respectively), the terrestrial ecosystem was severely damaged by military operations, having
different onsite (e.g., terrain deformation) and offsite (an increase in the rates of sand transport and dust
fallout) impacts. Therefore, the steep increase and decrease in AOD values observed here paralleling
the military activity in Iraq strongly suggest cause and effect.
6. Concluding Remarks
In this study, we examined the origin of AOD changes over Iraq and adjacent areas during the
period 2000–2018, based on Terra-MODIS AOD observations. The analyses were divided into three
time periods: 1 March 2000–19 March 2003 (before OIF); 20 March 2003–31 December 2011 (presence
of US forces); and 1 January 2012–31 December 2018 (post-war). We demonstrated spatiotemporal
variability in AOD and AOD stdev intensity along the dust-storm corridor between the three studied
periods. Seasonal AOD and AOD stdev images exhibited anthropogenic signatures on spatial and
temporal scales. This anthropogenic signature is visible regardless of season, but its quantitative
estimation would be more challenging during intense dust storm activity.
It was easier to quantitatively estimate the anthropogenic impact during synoptically calm periods
(~7%–10%). We showed that winter, with a higher frequency of synoptically “calm” days, was the
best season to estimate the changes in AOD above military locations. Surprisingly, the anthropogenic
impact on AOD signature was also visible during seasons with vigorous synoptic activity. For all
seasons, we identified the higher AOD increase in areas close to military camps and main roads in the
central part of Iraq. Our results therefore are the first to show this effect and also better highlight the
impact of war and anthropogenic activities in AOD increase.
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